Pressure ulcer predictors in ICU patients: nursing skin assessment versus objective parameters.
To evaluate objective parameters and subjective nursing assessment as pressure ulcer risk factors for intensive care unit (ICU) patients, and compared them with the performance of a general assessment tool (Waterlow scale). To validate the newly developed assessment method. This prospective epidemiological study involved 698 patients admitted to an ICU between April 2001 and December 2004 without pressure ulcers and who stayed in the ICU for more than 72 hours. Objective parameters routinely determined during the first 24 hours in the ICU as well as subjective nursing assessment on admission were analysed for their significance as pressure ulcer risk predictors. Of the 698 patients 121 (17%) developed pressure ulcers in the ICU. With univariate analysis, a variety of objectively measurable parameters relating to organ dysfunction, circulatory impairment and sepsis showed significant association with the occurrence of pressure ulcers. When multiple logistic regression was performed, subjective nursing skin assessment parameters outweighed these parameters as pressure ulcer risk predictors. A risk function comprised of five skin-related and one other parameter yielded an overall correct pressure ulcer prediction proportion of 84.6%. With receiver-operator characteristic curve analysis, the area under the curve (AUC) was 0.82. Results were validated in 329 patients treated in the same ICU between January 2005 and May 2006, yielding an AUC of 0.80. Nursing skin assessment is an important pressure ulcer risk stratification tool in the ICU despite the availability of a large number of objectively measureable ICU specific parameters in these patients.